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» in the illustrated more to make » tiioê;e£h ^ of St. John fa getLgYgre.t deal of use- Statements Æ M

- « » »,-^gssüA ssesœr- ” — • BS*52rE «aidemanding fuU dress, . cocked hat, and *» *-> way alt ah.™ . have Periodicals. The solid enters now FOSTER’S TOUGH JOB ?* '

* the ‘trimmings”; for the John Burns t^eoome dependent upon ei :h other, and K°mK forward in and about the Winter twenty per cent of their raw „ n'
>1» M . a*. !» M«d„, w  ̂ a*. r« «.b.„ . r,,d

i « Hon. Geprge E. Took a L*ng Tim, to !£VS?JT;  
oiutionaiy, Mr. Burns is But becoming dependent has not made tw0> « the Courtenay Bay works take cv„|,;„ re.,___ UL n. n £ .. soon be a case of sweets to t’i P 1 " '1

s daring, no less him dependable. It is where the rela- form> « the Grand Trunk Pacific begins “P * n ^*US* °f HlS B|S Deficits refined sugar for general persons"

to give the **«*• are closest and most complicated work here, when the C. P. H. elevator is H. F, Gadsby Describes Hon, Mr. timeT^ "'Mdi ndsbehaved itself ""1
ed Kingdom be» . «** £ sugar reftnery in opera- White’, Financial Speech. >
------  » n -.jseverely felt. Mr. Charles Booth in his tlono » bridge across Navy Island in ’ row than in anger. The dut ;

' study ot the city of London shows that course of construction, suburban street ---------- ---- dnced from 48 cents to 35 cents „
r* th“* one city there arc 2,257,000 peo- car Unes in operation, and other improve- By H, F. Gadsby.) nearly “oïéh^W®* “ was P'mUhci
jWe who, ringty or in complies, «vein ments under way, the pessimists wiU Ottawa, May IK-Budgetting isn’t was cut in^wT^*"

cooWng, eating, bave all been converted. - what it used to be. Years ago a budget ^ow will you he gLî?
WÊët&k. The moat into V ' • was the glorious occasion for a six hour thing the goverhm * is the last
i of the live* of 1 ne most interesting portion of Mr , . IU« tne government- wants ■ora not dSend Borden’s Toronto speech f, his referent by^ finance mimster and a Mae t0 keep the peace'

■ „ th„ c.„„. „ . .. , . ■ , full dress debate of at least two weeks more will be done. The lead
erty. They are c mtimates that he will by all the master minds in the house? British Columbia get another

destroy the Senate if it does not pass They took their time about it, rolling ,n which to absorb the unexpended I*? 
are inspired with no faith in the nav>' biU which he forced through the millions on their tongue, tasting ?»<* of $600,000 left over from an ,„T 1 
They are listlessly tolerant the Commons. But Mr. Bôrden cannot s,vo/ing them, letting them go ““^wment of *2,500,000 whirl,t),':

destroy the Senate and it „m u , wlth re*ret- The fewer millions Can- "aw not been able to rnn through in
roy the Senate, and it will be strange ada had the more our statesmen thought ^ years up to date. It seems re,."l

if he can buUy it. The Senate is con- of them. «Me enough that the lead mén 2 m
fronted by an opportunity of doing the They understood figures better in 8*t all they were intended to have °U _ 
country a great service. It will prolong f«. off days when our national a-A "^cr of small articles Æ

jSLrt-jt’jssass.’sans turns out a °PPortunity by the hand. The country Intelligence than they do now. They Linotype machines, which are
product that is crushed and battered in- Wants to get within voting distance of frew up with the fiscal problems. They f*ctured in Canada, will enme in here"
to futility, by the mirthless passage Mr- Borden’s emergency bill, and it re- k'K^C*iSd* Hk* tb* inside of tiieir °f duty and ‘hat ought téHP I 1 PS :3“ t0 ^S *prd .*JL s^Uch^hrir Bon

.SSSwiJSoV,!*-.1-3L*crt^ *t*î?*•-» stisr—«**-—**«
«ïîjrîs.’ÿnï’vj: "» -%* i"sr4"d,r'r “ ^^ ^ sresst »»»—«HIcountry would have wealth moroseneS3 eTen of pleasure, and the “ ® sald that tbe Democratic revision could follow-him through «he mates of My scattered notes of M,
carrv nn t-„i.i « > ... * whole of this exaggerated London will tbe gave Canada everything to bis arithmetic. Nowadays figures are speech reveal many gleams of sunsMnr
There are l b"ak hi, heart.” be obtained by reciprocity.” It may be W. *» the average^siember ^wing more prospS
there are nearly 1,000,000 old age pen- T, . . ____ , honed that Mr HiH „„v. tht of Parliament. He writes letters. He ^ “«>• People are traveling m0rr

. „ sioners today, and they cost the coun- „ h "2 ^ re*Ponsibility in the A™ Mr. Haxen did not make this yawns. He is openly bored by the trr- ^"tlng more letters, selling morrgS^
of aU other tenderers had been returned, try £12,000,000 a year Out of crty makes moral foilure increasingly atatement> as it would be obviously un- mendous statement. He is content to let “«king more money. Mr. White h.illr.i
That of Cammel} Laird 5c Company re- thousand persons of seventy V harmful; it gives' greater opportunities trne- Under reciprocity Canada would young Mr. M’hite expound the book- Y long *? wrestle with that
tained. Mr. Hazen found the tender and ageTd m^rT^) are l *°r mi“hief’ Wronger temptations, and ha? had advantage, in the keeping because that is Mr White’s b^i- SraraA Noto^’fa^ bala!‘^,-M-tr3,if
the deposit before him when he took of-, pensions-and sixty per cent, of the Deed f” firmer prindplra. A mis- “"ketS Wh'Ch “ m“st own’ prosfLo^ affairs to IrotheT about Thc more we have tJépenVïd

flee. There was no question then about1 sioners are women This system h„. toke 18 further reaching; it has longer now shafe with other nations; and under Mr. White’s department. Of budgets, more *e are KOing to buy and a, 
buUding Ships elsewhere; the question brought about a reduction of ;„a Average. But from every hand comes "“Prodty the Canadian consumer would bad or good, small or great, the back a* we buy in Uie cheapest market. v,l„r 
was about building- them here. Mr., p^ri,m 2onl Z oM Z the «mmplaint that the moral develop- have bad ™«qr benefits which he wiU  ̂r“d Caî“ SJ L Mr «Sf ‘° If ’*

Ha*™ refused to award, the contract, number by twenty per cent, whik*totâl Cities has not kePt pace ”®eiTC until the Canadian tariff is for this. . They Mr^tocëd'toe1»^!^- is "ot wealth, it is merely', medium^rf
and sent back the $100,000 to Messrs, old age pauperism has been reduced Tlth th6 matcriaI* Ravaged by diseases crcd^m some respects. That may to big surpluses and short budgets. The ^xcha"8c» and it takes mighty little yp|(i| 
Cammell Laird & Company. Thus, St. from 280,000 to 57 000 nr a duc to over-crowding, by thc dullness come’1*rhcn President Wilson begins ne- matter-of-fact Mr. Fielding came along t0r,?ake our hearings.
John lost the shipbuilding industry. per cent Outdoor n>>msiri.m ** and vacuity of labor, and for other Stations for reciprocity, as he proposes twk the glamor ofF budgets. He $oooyear, wil1 , ollr‘f

the price op carelessness, l ” *ss£ 2*2-* - « s 5tw52«5SS SSL sr r, ” e - ’* --"2 - - -»• ... SS « SthSStt =!*« srr1 x:?f‘zmz°[AmiMi ' S.“SwLu-“rr».rr^.Lï^ **. «—« «^a.'ssassrjaras
railroad accident, is published to the An essayist speaks of a western far- ^ JJJ a” ^ “** Pensioners who SttSîk diîîS’tto* ove^tZtl'T' up «clurively" o^Z^erâtiivTs! ^ ‘mys^y which ^ad to L^k» ^ WMte””n7tS

is- =sas- SJSSZ ZSSfri r 55 srX'Ti - r, EE sÿpîâEîa rrr ? -TOîîtÿfes: gsrœj tar Are
Î32252S7 "ib*.“d •» SS -r.™».- ». ^ 5T1 * d' r* - ««£5525^3$ .»••***» i— a? issrert s sfcrs r!; s™“ 22Ar%-slmamtenance chayge^ repura, ud to an old ptaymate tetumed after yea» Taking the Manchester district * timd people. It> not ody that Intel- “The Premier was in excellent form °ne’ï dmty life. " ««d ArtriT
he proper manning of trains is result- of absence, “is different from what it and „ ■ . aione’ lectual growth in the great cities i» „nt *“d ,w>th Sdenched fist and squared Mr- Foster made his budget long be- ■ th'ng8 bave made moneyî vfrV

ing yearly in increasing the number of was when we were boy,. Each farm, J“27th Ü colons sixty k . with the material growth *? d™Te his P°ints home. The «*«e deficits take a lot of explaining high aTthis v'e^ ratfS Wi" ™n,i"“
persons kiUed and injured and in sad- you recollect, then had its gang of men f , e^, th< beglnmng ai the free p ® ^ . u u ! ? ÎEZÏÏ? "'o' I°rce ot Liberals was no- fnd for the same reason he spoke rapid- ■ gh 8,1 th,S >ear
dling the public with increasingly ex- LdoXit,work and fi J L nil t,adC pedod* Pa0P*ri,m has been re- ^ “ **?* enou*b’ but “«>«1 fail- iccabir aa S>r Jamra M’hitney mentioned ^ with a view to taking people's mtoda
tortion.te 1,1 f increasingly ex to do ail its work, and like as not #e duced from sixty-two to eighteen n,r ure 18 much more *>■ The children the “•»'of Sir wilfrid i-aurier cheers off their troubles. Mr. Fielding made

*** r reight and pas- were quarrelling with our neighbors over thousand of population- nutdon *** whose meadows are stony streets and broke 6ut m one part of the Arena but his budgets short because surpluses speak

ar-srrrss- *sr 55asswft-sr r «r sx t*±, *5 ~ ® ——"* 5 ss t
the Lnited States during the last four men and teams are needed we depend on into power the . h». • 1 ! dered more uncertain in its final issue r what took place. Mr. Borden sang aU from Nova Scotia couM pack into an- - -—- 7 .«x «z -.rsj ïïæ k &Jt&j?svs*!£zInured v6611 UCed by £100’000’0°0. pauperism ™ Portion as strictly urban popnls- in lm when tlmt statesman .IT the budget a brisk, crisp, brie” pleas- 

9AM 85 greatly dMreaa«=d, there being 165,- «ona increase. Chicago may be run to- strongly and so clearlv ,n f ?rable mo"olo*ue- « got to be a per-
12*579 000 fcwer paupers than there were seven day by mc° ,rom the forms, but the ing the ship,Z ^ d resTîéXd7 °”e TV* Which 8,1 the
W» ya“8 ««to. general death rate ^ « Chicago and the burden of %£ BordÏ^ g?™”’ ht ™ ^s

W4 tl_. 18’098 crea9ed by thirteen per cent., infant ,L°nd°° 88 influx from the emergency poplin T„ronte 7 15 ! dsm of jt feU into the^ands ofZTw
When this record is compared with asking; may be we have a job pressing mortality by twenty-six per cent., and #a™ diminishes. The vision of the next produce the cm 1 7 ’ he did not who made a specialty of that sort of

railroad operation in the United King- ,t home but it pays to go. I don’t be- tbe “«““mption death rate by sixteen generation is ™°“*h to stagger human- whlch any 0f the kadZ r^Z**!*FT* My’ She"d by every*
dom and on the Continent, or even in _____ . , ... per cent. The reduction of the d«.th lty- if-____. l roeieaomg Liberals in Par- uuur-
Canada, it is seen that there is at least . * “an could get along in this re- rate ^ reprc8enta ^ saTi of 546 The modern city is materialistic- through to shor/TT * cbach-and-f?ur Cr,sP7 Budgets.
prima facie evidence that Mr. Russell’s gion ,f h« didnti The other day I saw 000 lives in those seven years, including James Frteman Clarke said; “A time 8hort,order- That was what Mr. Fielding did for
charges are not without foundation. He 8 man on the next farm tilling his field the lives of 186,000 infants Emigra comes in tbe downfall and corruption riflrtT nr nnswu 1 tbe budget. He jammed it so full of
gives many instances of high finance to and he was behtod to his ploughing. I tion has been high, but it ha, been more of communities when good men struggle HHX I I IF HhITICU fOTtedlTand^hn^roinld8^ ^ ?”

recent American railroad history, show- aaid him, ‘Let me plough that field? than counterbalanced by the reduction lneffectu*Ily against the tendencies of * 'llu I Ul ODI I lull 8 Public spectacle. Brought'upZ^ll^
Jog how the manipulators have issued 1 sce what you want,’ he called back, in the death rate. As Mr. Burns puts ruiû* Hannibal could not save Carth- newspaper space by the agate inch as
stock to themselves without reason and ‘Jrou want me to be under obligations to it: “We have snatched a million lives age’ Marcus Aurelius could not save 1X1111*11 IlmAllAIIT than rubies, he never let
have thereby compeUed the raUroad you-’ ‘.That is so,’ I said, ‘for it is the from death, and 'we hâve given a million thè Roman Empire; Demosthenes could AKlwlr 11 Ivlr Hi HImI four ?n “!er
properties to earn dividend, on a vast- way to make friends and money.’” live, to the Dominions and coîomès to ”ot 8ave Greera, and Jesus Himself mCnUn/iH f

ly inflated capitalisation, the result be- The farmer’s life has been isolated people their waste places, and, incident- not saTe Jerusalem from decay ample to finance ministers for all time
Ing that, in many cases, in order to pro- under the old system, but farming on a ally, to be customers for British manu- and destruction.” In cities, as in indi- 111 nlljr ft 1 II f ri .but ^..spoUed budget day for the visit-

vide dividends on the watered stock tbe *’ig scale promptly summons forth the facturera.” viduals, it is only by‘quickening the IVI All III I \flll HI '"«rffyi™ become fewer each year,
legitimate upkeep, of the railways lias c°-<>Perative faculty that bankers and Mr. Bums’ appearance on this occa- m0ral and intellectual aims that there - Mill MIL UlllLLU séif, has i'nh’e^S Sthe "FiridTnTTirotes
been neglected and fatal accidents have Promoters, of stock companies alone were slon is described by the Manchester 18 any boPe of continuance or honor . ____ \_ and the Fielding tradition of pithy ron-
followed because of bad roadbed, poor thought to possess. Co-operation is not Guardian as a great personal triumph ----------:------ ■*• ' — densation. He corner by it naturally be*
rails and ties and short or incompetent °nIy introducing a higher morality, but He referred to himself as the “Mark NOT® A*® COMMENT. Vestel* to Carry f’nnnnn on/4 i<2'?îi«h^. yo“co?1.euto thinkof it, he “*• ■
traTh Xted Sfi t » ttheS,«mminBN8D ™n°mic *«**«'* for Tapley ^ “ ‘ '"*&*£ E** Nati°naWtS are pïepari“* to cir- H8V6 RoVal NlvdRn^ ^nserTati^ adtinMration^ mayW

The United States has more homicides ™e farmer. Nearly everything he uaes enthusiast, and he “poured a good deal cuiate several weekly newspapers in Que- naVe nOyal Naval ReS8rVe expected to bring good habits and a fine the two foreign offices are hoping for.
in proportion to population than any has passed under the hand of the trust °f withering scorn on the tariff reform- -h$c in preparation for a Federal election Moil OH Board brains with him. among other things, is a settlement of
other country in the world making daim instructor. When an ancient „writer era.” These protectionists, he said, were Doubtless these newsoaner. j,-.’ U" vej’J"v*tts.1 have met the one the Bagdad railway and Persian Gulf
to be civilised. Also, it has more raU- 8a«d=“H* that H^hthe s^h^jiave People who believed that everybody seminate Mr. Blondin’s comfortable doc- - ... ?teSt matter of rourse"""" account‘5f VtocomtMori^"f Bltokbum’sUvisithto

jMad accidents. Repeated exposures of T*™ty of bread, he knew nothing-of tbe ™uld be made richer by everything be- tnne that Mr. Borden’s naval policy is J&Wîl B ’ 6Hy *7—The first !Un“s ln Mr. White’s family circle the Berlin had reference to these matters
the frequency of unnecessary railroad modern trust organiser who operates inR m«de dearer. Mr. Bums does not raerety * bluff intended to keep the Im ed in* V?8eI to leave England arm- b“d««t was brought on three days ahead He is a likely emissary, not merely at
tragedies and of the frightful murder from a comfortable chair in the shade think so; and Great Britain does not periaUst, in a good humor. Winsto7chu7hil|Wflt2*t?J,r0P?ak of It was spoken to eiqpty the nestor of the British cabinet, carry-
records of many states have not yet wMe tiie farmer is toiling out under the thiflk so. Mr. Bums predicted long life - * * for SouthAmerTctl tumults of the navy debate itwi’in! ÎS ^as’Tx^LZry'TstetefS

aroused the public from a curious apathy sun' Thl« man m the shade, enjoying for the government, and the steady Archdeacon Raymond’s thoughtful ser- “he is the Aragon, of the Royal Mail deed a still smaU voice. The house can- India, he was thoroughly familiar » ith 
with respect to loss of life. In the course «P™1*1 PnvUege, has used it to. the limit, prosecution of the administration’s pol- mon on Loyalist Day is calculated to set ™?tl and she brings home from the Ar- “°t he fighting all the time and there the Persian Golf problem.
Of time, no doubt, our neighbors will aijd ev«ryone knows that the limit is ex- icy of sodal legislation. “ great many people to thinking. In a Her sisteZhl^Ua?Btl? of chilled meat, wa* nothing in tbe budget to cause its
take these matters seriously in hand. t«me.     material age the people of even a favored now ^m^etin^ wm ^sTmiUriv'n ? SSZnd^ater bud^" JLS“. 8 «M

While they are stilt thinking about it Mr- Drury, one of the foremost auth- ™ STRENGTH OF THE QTY. laDd ,ike Canada need many grave re- fltted- Th« necessary structural arrange- "two hours of a dull day, otherwise dedi-
tanada should profit by the bad cx- °nties on farm economy in Ontario, cal- While one deplores the influx from minders of the duties of the hour. There ???„Were ,made while the ships were cated to glnnders, government annuities
ample next door and exercise an in- culating the actual purchase of dutiable the rural communities to the cities it arr 8™ve problems confronting our pres- altyhfs “sunDUed^tlj^af îhel.admir- there"^8!! —i 7hat? ?ore
creasingly shaip supervision over rail- g“ods- sa-vs thât thé present tariff costs might be profitable to ask what would ̂  day civili*«tion, and they cannot be The officers and seamen of th^steamé or greatly displcafe Th2c»MUan° Man?

roafl finance and equipment. the average farmer $200 a -year. As- happen our great cities if they were solved lf tbe clergymen alone are left ers include a large number of royal foctnrer;. Association, although this is
suming that the average family consists uninvigorated by the idflux of the coun- <kal witb the“- I*i >» of tremendous who i.n case of an ?h* Jhird annual occasion on which Mr.
of five persons, that would amount to try life. Dr. F W. Gunsaulus mTuy imp°rtance that *** citizen should WOuld ^capabk »f manning ™ has had a chance to deliver the

*40 per head per annum. By self-sacri- gave some startUng figures about the 2Ü1"* ^ °W° resPOTslblUty «” these TWs armament is, of course, not in- a Mr. White, being coUege bred,no doubt 
Bee, patience and dose economy the men who run Chicago. Of the city’s matters' , °®ensivc PtirPoses, .but the 2“df mind turn fondly to Adam
SZTJlSîStî:tSKS eS»CShM;7 l8St-Tt The German Emperor has M *tSÈ*

rjr szs**** “ S55SK5 « tztjz sysgaK-sa sr^rarsasraSCo-operation may not accomplish all c^Zn tewyers ' and tZtv fh ‘° Ge™any- British spies do not ob- t‘^UeS’ ShaU bp thus a™=d in the f„- Protection In other worSThe s?a„d{

things, but a penny saved is a penny of the 100 most efficient engineeL. 2™ lnformatto” of ™F more value in The scheme is entirely separate from toan^mtoiste^‘^dV  ̂ 3 <r?at!aj
eariied, and it is a way to make friends! Evw since the time that êincinnatus GreZBritaiT Th^p" g8t^r the*Mau^tenVlmTTSte!?ers’ saÇh as bids fair to lose the United Steles "

and money, as the western farmer found was called f-o™ , , . , urcat Britain. The Emperors act is a the Mauretania and Lusitania and the chief argument for a tariff .= i,u

- ïg“ PS.S ssssMayou.” The old adage expressed in the rivrfteed government» f f “ two great nations keep on improving, both offensive and defensive purposes the logic of the time- -r 2, parlance of the street t,.. “Do others be- cities of thL country a Lge proportion make Up thdr minds ar^m2nr wmi^tTe^erm $ * he a^neajE

fore they do you.” Suspicion is the out- are yet country bre^, Thfcftics show Z w 7” hem Would be so 802e^f the vZels of Xh aro"^ Irom Tt ta doeSn,t ** any fart*r
come of isolation; generosity is the pro- traces of the open ,iê ,„d th i r e fnghtful a crime agalnst civilization as built that they could be converted inro ’
cluct of co-operation. Great Briteinto Srids Y,?,"„h ,7- 727 Tf* to bc «"‘hinkable. very formidable SMÆSS

there can: be no doubt in the world the classic home and MvHml™» „# iwT.hi?' m • . V ch y* the rur?l ele- * * * ,---------------- - —.................
that the ships would have been buiR in operation as a practical movement° Z creaks "nT 7 the urban in" A Philadelphia despatch reporte th*t ll9ISa.™ wiU ont whip satisfactorily im
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ELI4SK GANONG had 8lgned the contract these vH. CECIL KEIRSTEÀD. -^ht hav* bwn built at Montreal,

MISS V. E. GIBERSOK. I "ex or Halifax, but let me teU the .̂ mlsery a 
■■■ =--■ ■ minister of marine end fisheries that the j want ' to

-------------- v tender which he found when he came ,if= on o

building ships in the city of Mont- 
| real, but for building ships to the city 
of St. John, and he knows it.

“The people of St. John do not care, 
about what might have happened if the 

OCâte s government had gone on and done this,
[that or some other thing, but the ques
tion is: Why did not the minister of 
marine and fisheries sign that contract 
and why did he not allow these ships to 
be built in St. John? That is the ques
tion that we are going to continue to 
ask him.”

What could' be clearer? The lowest 
tender specified St. John. The deposits
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of intolerable things. A congested wave 
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UNDERSTANDING 
SEEMS VERY NEAR

Collisions and Damage to Road, 
Derailments Equipment, etc.

$7,460,208 
9,828,958 
*351,780 

11,527,458

Persqps
KilledYear

1909 ............ 9,670
............ 11,779
...... 11,865
...... 18,698

606<1910 778
iSS :::::: 785

quick action at this 
um- At the close of each da; 
roll that which was ploughed 
ûay and thus press down and, 
«mall lumps which the plow 
venae. The soil particles are

772

New York, May 20—A cable to the 
Tribune, from London says :

The Kaiser’s graceful and unexpected 
act of clemency in pardoning three Eng
lishmen now undergoing sentences for 
espionage in Germany, is the first out
ward indication of the approaching com
pletion of an Anglo-German entente. In 
Berlin the Emperor’s action is described 
as a compliment to the British nation 
in recognition of the presence of the 
King of England at the wedding of 
Princess Victoria Louise.

Amnésty, however, means far more 
than a personal act of courtesy from one 
sovereign to another. It helps confirm 
the report that King George’s visit to 
Berlin, which is in one sense a purely 
family affair, will have far reaching sig
nification, and will probably be followed 
by the public declaration that an Anglo- 
German understanding has been arrived

:
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Presb
Personals.

Rev. c. A. Hardy, B. D„ 
apon his new pastorate in 
Richibucto after nearly 
cessful ministry 
gregation.

Rev. T. Chalmers Jac, D. ] 
(Sydney (N. S.), sbn of th 
Lewis Jack, of Springfield ( 
brother of Mr. S. R. Jack, , 
has. been nominated by the 

: of Pfctou for the moderate» 
; Maritime synod which 
1 next October.

Mr. Chester A. M. Eearle 
(Passekeay (N. B.), has acre 
• to Noel. Hants county (N 
(Francis M. Milligan, B. A., 1 
St. John, has accepted a cal 

: Londonderry (N. S.) 
f Rev- Murdock Mackenzie 

' Honan, China, while on a re 
ary in New Brunswick add- 
gregations in St. John, Mon 
ville, Fredericton, Newcastle* 
and Campbellton. Dr. Mac 

i to ' all -probability be elected 
- «I the general assembly whi; 
Toronto, June 4.

Rev. A. J. W.

sever 
in the Rest!

,

| ABE MÀirriÜ
rv

Myers, Ph. 
ronto, specialist in religious 
and at present acting under a 
of the Assembly’s Sabbath 
Voung People’s Societies 
held on-day institutes in Moi 
s*x, St John and Fredericton 
°" Sabbath. May 11, at Logg 

Black River and Napan, • 
congrégation.

The Senate of Halifax P

' ST. JOHN AND THE SHIPS. *HT

The Standard has attempted 
more to explain that Mr. Hazen is not 
responsible for St. John’s loss of the 
Cammell Laird shipbuilding plant, . The 
contention of the organ of tile Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries is that there is 
nothing to show that the ships would 
have been built here. The Standard says 
there is only Mr. CarveU’s word for it.

Mr. Cahrell’s word is good, but in this 
case we have not- Mr. CarveU’s word 
alone. We had, in fact, the actual ten
der of the Cammell Laird Company, 
and 5100,000 of their good money to 
bind the bargain. The tender was the 
lowest tender, and if the government 
had accepted it instead of refusing it

once
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The Tariff Changes.

, M°sl' tariff changes annoJhced What’s become o’ th’ natural pink
oy Mr. White are the result of the#radc rhubarb complexions th* girls used t* 
agreement with the West Indies./Cere haveV Th’ Little Gem resturint is serv-
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